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TH0DS4KDS AT TSE FAIS.

il» P

YOU
HOW TO SEE THE CITY. CHICAGO FAIRnational reputation for the excellence of 

the instrumenta manufactured at the 
factory in Bowmanville, being the °.n*^
Canadian firm obtaining a gold medal at 
the World’s Fair. The firm is composed 
of J. W. Alexander, the president, and 
William McConnell and J. H. kydd, the 

ing which time the bicyclists will have latter two gentlemen having previously 
exclusive possession of the track. been engaged for over 15 years os trav-

The judging in the Horticultural De- eler and mechanical superintendent re- rut* Teromto ? What Do Ye*partment wa! finished yesterday. spectively by the Bell Organ Co. Two “*’1®*'* „„,VLrxe
1 -------------- of the instruments displayed are most Think .f I»»-Are There Many Inrge

TBOTTINO UK ATS OALOltB. beautiful, one being elegantly carved Buildings f-What Is the Population r
“**" American walnut case, and the other of —How Does Toronto Compare With

Dome C. Beats Clara K.-A Decord For oak Theae are the instruments that won CMlei,
Starter Charlie Brown. the honors for the firm at the World e

The speed, officials made a record for Fair. All visitors to the building Will be s,’ot one of the many thousands who visit 
themselves by sending off the horses for : made welcome, where Mr. McConnell will ^ur city during this week but will be ask- 
23 heats, which wound, up six races, and be pleased to meet them. Besides, 1 , ^ ^ Mg return by Jrieuds and relatives, 
the.whole was over at 5.16. Uncle Char- will be a treat to listen to the beautif l do think tyf Toronto? They
^rkTÆeTu^^’HoXf^and^I9 1 «» *“>V ^ ^ ^ t0t
ander Wheeler judges, and E. W. Cox and ments. The eucecss of the Dominion Or- them ; and how very few make any effort 
W. Pearson, jr., timers. The racing was 1 gan and Piano Co.is not of recent date, to ^ Bbi, to answer it other than in 
capital, and fast time was made over the and% now looked on as one of Canada s & Tague and uncertain way. Yet if they 
half-mile track. In the free-for-all, Dol- j own institutions, Mop.mMUon but set about it systematically they could in 
lie C finiehed first four times, but was , were manufactured for the Erluhition but tim0 £ee -pronto as it is aud be
put last the first heat for crowding the the exhibit is made up able to give a lucid aud intelligeut de-
other two. Thersi was a fair crowd of stock in the factory, and the splendid Dtion*Df its life and trade,
spectators in the stand, but they were tone anil finish speak in *ern“TJ?J Toronto being the capital of Ontario
almos tin total ignorance, as only the the excellence of the instruments that educational center of Canada,
entries of two events were colored on th their instruments meet with popular lavor vi8itor ehouid 6ee the Parliament
card, the names of the others not ap- ,s evidenced by Urge crowds ttot Build vi6it tbe University with its 
peariug at all. are visiting the building dady. the m Hbrary and biological department and

The dog race created not a little in- struments offered by thiscompa y - affi)iated colleges grouped about it. 
tereet. Many friend» of Victor’s owner every advantage of the “hen be has a fair notion of Toronto as
were given the good thing, but the vet- manufactured, containing every improve ^ educatioua| center. A visit to St. 
eran Doc won handily, and did not nearly nient of accepted ,nerl* wb!^|0h“e^ o, James’, the Metropolitan aud St. Mich- 
equal Ms time of former years. All the ,ts appearance «nice the de>nel0‘l‘‘1!nt ‘ aei'e Cathedral, all near together, will 
summaries: . - the art of organ and P'^o mal n^ A ^ ^ ^ ’eUgiolI8 aide of Toronto.

visit to the building will be ol Den.nt Qn the Belt Line, with a walk
both to the intending purchaser andth a)o gt geojge and Jarvis-streets will 
manufacturer. introduce the visitor to the real beauty

of our city, its houses and palatial resi
dences, with well-kept lawns and taste
fully arranged flower beds. Front and 
Wellington-streets will give a good idea, 
of the wholesale trade, showing our chief 
means of support aud telling him Toronto 
is the supply store for Ontario and the 
great Northwest. He muet now see the 
immense retail trade of the city to form 
an idea of its population. Let him walk 
along King and Yonge-streetm Let him 
go in and inspect some of the leading 
stores, even if he does not want to pur
chase. Take Guinane Brothers, two-four
teen Yonge-street, for instance, A short 
time can be profitably spent in examin
ing their monster establishment and per
fect system of doing business and wit
nessing the great output of boots aud 
shoes, the largest of any shoe house in the 
Dominion, and probably on the continent 
The very low and nearly nominal prices 
he will see boots sold for will be areyela- 
tion and explain to him why this house 
lias ore interest for visitors than /even 
our grand exhibition. By this time he has 
obtained a fair idea of Toronto's educa
tional, religious, residential aud commer
cial life.

-CANCompany o! Toronto should do the same 
thing in order to increase its income.

The South Metropolitan Company last 
Match reduced its price by one penny, 
making the rate about fifty-eight cents. 
In consequence there had been a large 
increase of business, equal to 5 8-4 per 
cent, over that of the corresponding 
period of the previous year. The numbef 
of consumers, ând of gas stoves in use, 
had increased to a remarkable extent. 
The company puts out gas stoves on 
hire, and the number of these increased 
from 21,600 to 29,705 in one year. If a 
reduction of one penny is capable of caus
ing such an increase, tvhat ought we to 
expect if the rate were reduced 20 cents 
in Toronto, as it ought to be.

The Toronto World.PROPERTIES TOR SAX*.

Toron to-atreet.---------------- -----------

SAVENO. » YONSE-STREET. TORONTO, 
A One Cent Momlnf Faber.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year.........I

*' by the month.......
Sunday Edition, by the year

“ “ by tbe month.........i.
Daily (Sunday included) by the year 

' •• ** '• by the month.

i- - 1893 - -

WRIT THE JUDGES SB IF OUR EXHIBIT.
[Continued from first page.] QUESTION» THAT WILL BE ASKED 

OUR VISIIOBS. enough money to start. bank account 
or buy debentures if you wear 1

McPherson
shoes

TO RERT
Q FURNISHED KOOMSkONE DOUBLE

§„ ï'StssT' TORONTO CARPET IK-
|

TURING CO., LT.THE PEOPLE’S UNIVERSITY.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition ia a 

Each year the
THEY ARE THE IDEAL SHOES 
FOR MEN WITHOUT ANY DOUBT. 
Elegant range of RAZOR Toes just to 
hand. Walker Oakley’s Waxed Celt, 
Helhl’s German Patent, Whits’, Tan 
Harvard. Prices $4 and $3.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

(ÿŒS. BTS- JBWSt
Address B.B.B., World Office.

popular University.
people of two countries are attracted 
thither to see what novelty the world 
has produced during the preceding 
twelve months. This university does not 
deal with abstract knowledge. It takes 
cognisance only of euch idea, aa can be, 
and are, reduced to concrete shape by
means of wood, or iron, or a combination ^ 6eB|al FregMell, ^ Matmal Re-
of elementary materials. If this uni- serve Fmnd Life Association.
versity assumes to interest the aesthetic preeident E. B. Harper 61 the Mutual
side of our nature it does so by appealing Reserve Fund Life Association arrived in
to the eye and to1 the ear. The univer- the city yesterday morning to attend the
sitv is Whollv nradical Esnecially is monster banquet, which will be given ineity is wholly practical, specially 1 Me honor by Mr. w. j. McMurtry, man-
the exhibition designed to show at a ager Q, tbe Mutual Ke8erve in Canada,
glance the new Ideas that are being With Mr. Harper were Mrs. Harper and 
evolved to bring about the final Mr. and Mrs. f. W. 
subjugation of that enemy of mankind, bam is connsellor for the Association 

T 0. „ rpv. will Thc party arrived m the morning byManual Labor. The inventors will U]e ^ Y(||.k expreagi direct from the
soon have’ to pall a halt, otherwise they cjty of Manhattan. They were met at 
will not leave employment enough to tbe station by Mr. McMnrtry and escort- 
afford us exercise to keep us in health, ed to the Queen’s, where Mr. Harper was 
For instance, they do not stop when they shown to the famous “Red Parlor,

At 1.30 an informal luncheon was given 
v, . . . . , M byi Hon. R. M. Wells to the distinguishedable* one to get about fourpr five times ^egtg In one Q, the Iiretty priors of

as rapidly as by walking; and with a the^ Toronto Club there gathered a good- 
great deal lese exertion, too. They are 
planning sails for the bicycle, and gaso
line motors and what not, so as to elimi-

From

CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturing Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont.
Group—103. Class—649.

Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 
ter Carpet.

- - AWARD - -

PERSONAL.

I removed from corner of Jsrvls sna wsr 
to 394 Jarvis, ninth house north of Oerrard. ”mJh”u.,ito8 p.m. aud 8 to 10 pm-

r:IIIBEES I DENT HA «FEW IN TOIFE.

r186 YONGE-STREET.
We keep clean and polish all shoes 
bought of us free of charge. !hotel for sale, ...............

FralTwîïï^ows'ïro'BSSwimh
J_ Dominion Hotel, Richmond HlIhUtorM
g;Meoy™oForfup^mcu'i^
annlv^^m-emisea B. Breillnger. proprietor.

A

1

Burnham. Mr. Burn-
“INGRAIN CARPET.”

The high standard of manufacture which 
have adopted. Extra-super In

grain, strictly standard in tbs number of 
“Enas,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving mmutiee. 
Exceeding, In weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super In- 
srains; uiio tostefuluess of design, end for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
aud general uniformity.

“AXMÏNSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability aud weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tyiug-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the squat e inch. An Improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grataful wearing qualities.

OAK HALL, 
TORONTO.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.....
‘‘advertisement» under thùjiead a.rent _____„
TXÏXON'S,' m KING WEST. IS THE CHEAP- 
I D esi olsce In town to bay your Hats and 

Men-s Furolshlnes. Give them a trial and be

o about $2000 worth at a sheriff *sato, which 
^Ul sell at less than cost. Apply Bryce S U>.,

lumber dealers, 2S4 King E._______________
X ADIES’PATKNT LE ATHEE SHOES

KÏÏJ ffik-KS-Jd*, ÏÎSiifœ
street east. j

4Aa voor&a tbe owners
2.45 trot, purse $100, concluded.

Billy Hamilton, blk g, J.
Wilson, Toronto ... •••12411 

Maud 8, bm, W. G. Bndd,
Toronto ................................. 8 12 2
Maggie C, bm, J. Craig,

Hamilton ......................... 2 4 4»
Canadian Starch, s, G. Cur- ,

tie, Lindsay ............. ••• * f 8„ *
Time-2.40, 2.38 1-2, 2.48, 2.40, 2.41.
8.00 trot, purse $150, concluded.

Lady Hope, ch m, G.
Page, Welland .......  8 4 8 1 1 1

Prosperity, blk e, E- , , „ „ , ,
Kennedy, Drumbo ...1 1 2 2 4 4

Leotard, bh, W. Cooper,
Dundee .............. ...4 8 1 4 3 3

Marion J., bh, W. A. Col-
lias, Tpronto ....... 2 2 4 3 2

Col. Stanton, ch h, J.
Quinn, St. Catharines:.. 5 dis 

Peter Jackson, blk g,
A feature of building operations in the h. Snow, Toronto ... 6 die

city at tbe present time is the erection Time—2.42 3-4, 2.88 1-2, 2.42, 2.41,
of a large six-story building at the 2.39 1-4. 
southwest corner of Queen and Yonge- 0 o7 siroafreets, for Mr R. Simpson, the well- D^k Mitcbelh rf, W. Â. Collins, 
known dry good* merchant. In many T - to
respects there is something unique, both ^ j bm "c. niy, Ttoronto ... 
in the character of the building and the Time_’2.32 3-4, 2.29, 2.30 1-2. 
manner in which it is- being built, which 1 ' »inn
has attracted the attention of large 2-year-olds, half-mile heats, purse $iuu. 
numbers of our citizens, and which will Stranger, bf, C. Ray. ... ... .. o x
no doubt, be watched with interest by ! Billy R. bg, Thomas Kirkwood ... 
the thousands of visitors who will be in Sheckinah, be, J. Mackerrow _ _
the city during the next 10 days. The Abdallah Stanton, be, S. Fraser^.. Jo* 

will stand out Penville Boy, blk c, W. E.
this Stoddart ....................... — — " ®

Regulator, be, H. E. Stoddart ... 6 4
Time—1.30 1-2, 1.26 1-4, 1.30.
8.35 trot and pace, puree $125.

Mark Twain, br g, J. McDorf- 
ough, Kleitlburg ... 

j Prince Nottingham, ch fl, N.
Black, Shelbourne ..............1

Woods,

MOTHERSproduce a simple contrivance that en-
do D. KltchA Ci Montreal.

& Co., the tobacco manufacturers or 
Montreal. This company have adopted 
a novel style of advertising! their goods, 
halving a number of colored men m at
tractive uniforms engaged in strolling 
around the grounds, distributing clay 
Pipes and the celebrated Derby Plug to
bacco. The stand in the building con
tains a well-arranged assortment of( the 
company’s goods, among which are Uld 
Chum ” plug and cut tobacco, Athlerte, 
Derby and Southern straight-cut cigar
ettes, Old Virginia cut tobacco, and 
various other favorite brands of tobacco 
manufactured by this enterprising firm, 
are shown. The exhibit reflects much 
credit on the firm, and is one of the 
most attractive features of the Main 
Building. The tobaccos manufactured by 
D Ritchie & Co. are all made by union 
labor. Mr. Orchard, the able manager 
of the Toronto house is iu charge of the 
exhibit, which is one of the largest of 
the many excellent displays in| the build- 
ing. The firm by its liberality and en
terprise, combined with the high stand
ard of its goods, well deserve the suc
cess it has obtained. Visitors will be 
interested by examining the many differ
ent brands of tobaccos and cigarettes 
manufactured by the firm.

Rice Lewis At Sons.
This well-known firm have one of the 

finest displays of the Exhibition. They 
occupy the building opposite the flowers 
and plants. It is an interesting place to 
visit, and mauy are taking advantage of 
the display to become acquainted with 
the beautiful goods carried by thjs firm. 
There are handsome samples oi grates, 
fireplaces, mantels and overmantels. 
Brass goods in the shape of bedsteads, 
lamps, coal scuttles, etc., form an import- 

part of the display. Everyone inter- 
estedin home furnishing should visit Rice 
Lewis & Sons building.

-IN-ly company, ^comprising Lieut.-^Governor
S."c.PWo(ids, J%. Write, Walter’ Casseis 

and H. C. Hammond. After luncheon the 
private car of the street railway com
pany waa placed at the disposal of tbe 
visitors and their hosts, aud a most en
joyable trip was made through the city 
streets. *

In the evening Sol Smith Russell was 
visited at the Grand Opera House. To
morrow Mr. and Mrs. Harper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnham will visit the Exhibi
tion as guests of the directors.

NEEDnate the muscle motor entirely, 
what was to be seen] at the Exhibition 
yesterday we ehonld say that the war
riors who are fighting Manual Labor are 
making wonderful 
achievements of twelve months are too 
many to permit of our going into details. 
A single instance most suffice to show 
how. vigorously the war is being carried 
on. We| all know the buck saw. Early 
io youth were ;we introduced to the sim
ple mechaniciem that characterises this 
most ancient of household machines. The 
bnck-saw has inspired more terrors in 
the minds of untold generations of school
boys than anything we know of. 
bucksaw of our boyhood was the only 
skeleton in our otherwise happy life. 
During our hours of play, it was wont to 
fling its dark shadow across our path. 
At night we dreamed of it. In conjunc
tion with mince pie it gave ue frequent 

And when we awoke in the 
the first thing that flitted

-OF-
Iheadway. The BOYSBUSINESSCARps....................

T»HRFNOl6gY—MBS. MENDON. S47 GEH- 
J7 rord-street BUI Toronto.___________ .—

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietot. ______ r

(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK,
Individual Judge /Suits or odd pants for 

rough and tumble school 
wear, or a fine suit for 

Sundays,

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
Preeident Departmental Committee.

Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 

Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1894.

tB. Simpson's Big Store.
SUMMER RESORTS.

,-irnHE “HAWTHO^Rn "mINERAL 8PRINGB

tbeOsnsd. Betheod. Bprlogs. Term, moderate.

ejC

COMEThe 5t
AiflT.____________ ___

"V w L. FORaTKHf^FliPIL OF MONS. 
,T Boug.reau. Portrait, In OIL Paatri, etc. 
biunio, 81 King-street e«t.

I
and look at our cheap 
suits—cheap in the best 
sense. You know our re
putation on boys’ clothes. 
Boys destroy more pants 
than coats. You will be 
surprised at the value we 
show in pants at 50, 55 
to 75, 85 cents and $1.00. 
Cheaper ones too if you 
want them.

IX :
4 4 6 ...12 1 RICHEST WOMAN IN ENGLAND-

Baroness Bnrdett-Coutie end Her Many 
Gifts to cimr«n mid Charily- 

Mary Spencer-Warren publishes in the 
Strand Magazine an illustrated inter
view with the Bareness Burdett-Coutts. 
The baroneee, at the age of 28, found 
herself the richest woman in England. 
She visited some of the foulest dens in 
London with Dickens and, as a result of 
these visits, she converted Nova Scotia 
gardens into Colnmbia-Square, with its 
model tenement houses. During the chol- 

epidemic of 1867 she employed eight 
trained nnrees, two eanitary inspectors, 
and four disinfectant agente to work 
under a doctor in the east end. She has 
founded the bishopric, of Adelaide, Brit
ish Columbia and Cap. Town, at a cost 
of about $250.000 apiece. She «pent 
$500.000 in building the Church of St. 
Stephen at Westminster. She started the 
Whitelands Training College, and is the 

promoter of the English Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 
She ie president of the Destitute Dinner 
Society of London, which every year 
gives 800,000 sudstantial dinners at a 
charge of from a halfpenny, to a penny 
each.

i

ij MEDICAL. nightmare, 
morning
across our mind was a bucksaw, telling 
us that we,hadn’t cut enough of wood 
oni the; preceding day, and warning us to 

jacket by getting up and com
pleting the unfinished and irksome job.

A visit to the Exhibition reveals the 
pleasing fact that the bucksawi itself has 
been reduced to Subjection. For a couple 
ol years beck a genius who resides out 
in Markham has been sleeping on tie 
mechanics of the bucksaw, Now he has 
elaborated a combined sawhorse and 
saw that 'makes us regret that we hadn’t 
been born under the new dispensation. To 
the original machine has been added a 
swivel-like movement, holding the saw. in 
place and, giving it a swinging motion, 
the saw itself is elongated, and by means 

the whole ma-

Ut îor3p.?r^P?.
Of*c^i between! and 4 p.m. T.l.ph0a. IMP. «7

“ D°S2uJ.02?h2!M ÆÏÏ5
Building, King and Yonge. ________

store, when completed, 
peerless among the great stores oi 
continent.

In thp meantime, what will interest 
visitors fully as much as the opportunity 
to view building operations, will be the 
inducement to purchase that Mr. Simp- 
eon is offering to shoppers, while the 
new store is being erected. Entrance to
Mr. Simpson’s premises may be had either Gipsy Boy, bg, J. 
at 170 and 172 Yonge-street or 1 and 8 Brampton 
Queen-street west, and there our friends 
from the country will -find a stock of 
dress goods, silks, mantles, boys’ cloth
ing, boots and shoes, wall papers, and 
general hotise furnishings, glass 
and crockery ware and in fact 
nearly everything that anybody is 
likely to want, in immense quantities.
Many folks will concede that the present 
premises represent a large store, and eo 
they do, but the immense business done 
by Mr. Simpsolu and tlie sise 
of stock carried by them, there 
is a great deal ol -crowding, 
and the plan adopted to lighten stocks ae 
quickly as possible while the new store 
ie building; ia to get prices down to a 
very fine figure. We can hardly suppose 
that anywhere qlee in the city will shop
pers find such unsurpassable values in 
all departments of the house as Mr. Simp
son is offering them at the present time.
The store ie one that for many reasons 
ought to be visited by the thousands who 
will be here this week and next.

Speaking 
of Diamonds...3111save onr

3 2
VETERINARY. ......................

zVnta.rio veterinary college horse 
O tesVmory, Tempera-ra-atra-L Friuripri 
assistants In attendance day or night.

t2 3
Criterion Jr., bh, T." WiUiam-
son, Streeteville .............
Phillips, br s, J, M. Cameron,

Momer ..........................................6 die,
Time-2.88 8-4, 2.83, 2.88, 2.36 8-4. 
Free-for-all, purse $200.

Dollie C, bm, TV Collins, Col
ling wood ...................................8 11

Clara K, bm, J. J. Burns, To
ronto ... ... —12 2

Dick French, ch g, J. Proctor... 2 8 3 
Time-2.25 8-4, 2.25 1-4, 2.25, 2.25. 
Trotting dogs, 1-2 mile heats, best 2 

in 8. „ _
Doc, W. Ketchnm, Brighton ...' ... 1 1
Victor, J. A. Perry, Toronto ..........  2 2

The Hunters and Cabs.
The pumpers and driving horses made 

their initial bow to the judges, with the 
resul tthat a splendi darray were in the
"1% car tand cab horses, judges J. Mc
Donald and A. Case, won by a beautiful 
bay gelding, o\vned by D, H. Grand: of 
Buffalo, A. Beck’s, London, bay gelding 
2, E. L. Meredith’s, London, bay gelding

t era.... 4 die A very few moments 
spent at our diamond 
table will convince even 
the most sceptical that 
on such goods our posi
tion Is 
Our stock 
ALL MIDDLEMEN’S 
PROFIT by being PER
SONALLY SELECTED 
from the hands of the 
cutters in Amsterdam— 
for prompt cash, nearer 
the source of supply It 
Is Impossibly for mortal 
to come.

MARRIAGE LICENSES-............
" " issuer” OF ""marbÎÀg* 
5 Toronto-air».t. Eeemngs, w*

ant us te 121
Klng-st. Bast.
Opp. the Cathedral Door.OAKs. MARA,

Usama»1-
H.

ÂJarvis-street. The Wilkinson Trees.
The Wilkinson truss, manufactured by 

B. Lindman, lioseiu House block, King- 
street ,is no stranger to Canadian people. 
It is highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity, aud haa given the greatest 
satisfaction to those who have had oc
casion ho; rase them. Mr. Lindman has 

testimonials from eminent medical 
and others. Its strong claims over 

other trusses are that it never slips, is 
comfortable and keeps the hernia in place, 
SO that under any strain the wearer feels 
confident that lie will not find the hernia 
down. Mr. Lindman has a nice display 
of his goods to the right, about the cen
ter of the first floor of the Main Build
ing.

HALLunassailable* 
ESCAPES

CLOTHIERS.MESMERISM AND ^OJ.!
tVrof "■'halfpenny,''"physical D1REO-
I3 tor tires private luatructions In rn.am.r- 
i£ Jd hypo“F.m: ,u,r.otr puplte to ljarn 
to one weet. Close lesaoua Saturday evenings 
at 41 Ann street

Lchief

of a counterbalance
become devoid

fl
of weight.chine

When you take the saw in hand it makes 
a, dive of Its own/ accord into the wood, 
an|l before you know it, the maple log 

It is said

\
amusements.

musical. many
NOW KIM PHOGRBhh,

CANADA’S GREAT
men

>/
A Beading Idea far Invalids.

envelope library, take ten 
envelopes, and put either a short story, 
an essay or illustrated article in each, 
writes Rose Crosby in an article describ
ing an envelope library in the September 
Ladies Home Journal. Lay the envelopes 
lengthwise before you, and rule of a space 
at the top in which to write the words, 
“Envelope Library No. 1,” “Envelope 
Library No. II.,” and so on through the 
series of ten. Rule off a space at the 
bottom in which to write the name of 
the story or article, and the author’s
’“when the envelopes are filled tie the 
ten together with a dainty ribbon, and 
srnd them where they will do the most
* For use in hospitals these dainty pack
ages of stories have proved very satis
factory. Weary convalescents, and es
pecially those never visited by friends, 
are not only pleased with thdgift, but 
are relieved from the fatigue that ac
companies the holding of,a heavy book 
or magazine.

has been, severed in twain.
cut iive cords of wood in INDUSTRIAL 

- FAIR - 
TORONTO

SEPT. 3 TO 15.

To make anone man can 
ai dayl anil a ten-year-old, boy can do up 
a| couple of cords, 
exclaim, “ Blest is it in this age to be 
alive. But to be young is very heaven.”

That’s an example of what mankind is 
doing in mechanics. We learn in the 
peoples university that modern man is 
progieasing rapidly in other departments 
of life. Man is aggressive, bold, almost 
impious in hie search after the unknown 
aud forbidden. From the time when he 

turned out of the Garden of Eden 
has manifested a longing to get hack

With the poet we
educational,_______ _

-w~^g80NS IN FRENCH. MBS. MENDON.
1 j 347 Oerrard east ___________ ____ _—

VaattKKR'H SHORTHAND SCHOOL. BB- 
West E. Barker, Pria-!

Exhibition Exhibit.
Visitors to the Fair should avail them

selves of the opportunity afforded them 
by W. &r D. Dineeu to inspect their large 
showrooms at the corner of Yonge and 
King-streets. The firm were unable to 
procure suitable apartments at the Ex
hibition to exhibit their large stock of 
fall hats andi ladies’ and gents’ fur gar
ments, and therefore opened out spacious 
apartments on the second and third floors 
oftheir establishments The first depart
ment is devoted to the latest styles of 
gents’ English made hats, 
ing at greatly reduced rates, 
and third department is well and hand
somely stocked wigh the finest furs of all 
kinds, which will be sold at Exhibition 
price* Visitors are cordially invited to 
attend this grand opening, whether bent 

sight-seeing or for the purpose of pur
chasing.

The latest styles are at Dineens’,King 
and Yonge-streets.

Branch : 264 Yonge’street.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further 
will be experienced.______________

Freethinkers To Meet.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

Secular Union wil lbe held in this city 
Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Every pro

vince iu the Dominion will be well repre
sented, and free ......
larisin and kindred topics is anticipated. 
The convention will open iu Forum Hall, 
corner of Yonge and Gerrard-streets, at 
8 o’clock Friday evening, with an address 
by President Adams. Noticeable among 
the papers to be read during the conven
tion are one by Mr. Firth on “The 
Religion of Humanity,*’ and another by 
Mr. K. J. Drummond on “The Physical 
Basis of Morality* ; also a paper by Mr. 
Falconer on “Church and State in On
tario.” The convention will close on 
Sunday evening next with a lecture by 
Mr. William Algie on “Chips and Cinders, 
in the Auditorium.

A lady in Syracuse . writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop & Ly
man’s ‘Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, wltn- 
out feeling exhausted; but now, I »m 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. 
For female complaints it has no equal. a

Type Writers and Knitting Macklnes.
The enterprising firm of Creelman

machine., oi

Ryrie Bros.8.
Dog cart horses—D. H. Grand’s ch g, 

by Robert McGregor, 1, Silver * Smith', 
bg 2, D. H. Grand’s entry 3.

Light-weight green hunters, judges M. 
XWalker, Majofc Mead—Won by Adam 
Bede’s bm Bounce, ridden by W. Wilson, 
Xthe same otwner’s bm Charlie’s Aunt 2, 
and W. J. Allan’., St. Catharines, ch m 
Daisy 3. _________

*
DENTISTRY.t ........ ...... f-

Films £4
with 84 characters. It is a rapid work 
er, and does beautiful manifold work, 
which every professional and business 
man should see. This firm1 are also the 
Canadian agents for the celebrated Wil
liams Type-Writer. Their display tel to 
be found to the right on the first floor 
of the Main Building, i Their family 
knitting machines should be seen by all 
the, heads' of families. They run in price 
from $10 and $15 up to $300. They 
possess mauy new and special improve- 
ments.

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide* lis.T> IGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
only $8: crowning and bridging a gpecialty. mExhibits end attraction» greater and grander 

than ever. The apace in ell buildings has been 
taken end tbe entries exceed tboie of au, pre
vious rear. The beat bolide, outing of the rear. 
Cheap Excursions on all Railways. '

H. J. HILL.
Mansgsr, Toronto,

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TJIDOUT dt~ M A YU EE, SOLICITORS OF 
XL patents; pamphlets on Patents ssnt 
tree. fa. Itidout (late CE.X barrister, aolloltor, 
etc.; J. E.'Me,bee, mech. eng. Telephone 3183, 

^ 108 Bay-etreet, T.ropto.

All goods marked In 
Plain Figures. 
Strictly one price.

man
again. When a child is told to keep out 
of the strawberry garden hie curiosity is 
excited and when our back is turned he 
makes a sly movement towards the gate 
and peeps into the forbidden berry patch. 
The same thing may be said of mankind 
and the Garden of Edeu. Man is growing 
bold, but still he seems but a child. Yes
terday we saw him peeping, as it were, 
clandestinely, into an alleged fac simile 
of the garden Irom which Eve was ban
ished. Manager Hill introduced the Liv
ing Picture idea among the attractions 
of the Exhibition for « special purpose. 
He wished to exhibit ocularly how unfit 
we still are to return to the Garden 
where innocence one time reigned. Yes
terday we saw people of the nineteenth 
century fin-de-siecle men and women as 
sembled in a darkened builuing and look
ing furtively at these so-called Garden- 
of-Edeu pictures. The Tableau is ob
scured by heavy curtains. The chamber 
is dark as night. Quickly the curtains are 
drawn aside, aud lo anti behold, in abund
ant light is a tableau from the Garden 
of Eden 1 JThepicture vanishes almost os 
quickly as it came. Perhaps we will be 
misunderstood if we do uot add that the 
living pictures are draped a great deal 

than were the inhabitants of Eden.

J. J. WITHROW.
PresidentTHE SIKOB or ALOISES

Win, Popular Approval On IU Initial 
Production.

The first pyrotechnical display of the 
16th Exhibition last night must have 
been watched by at least 10,000 people.
All the choice seats were taken at an 
early hour, and those who arrived after 
8 o’clock had to pvrt up with) a position 
Away/ up at the top or else behind some 
pillar that obstructed the view.

The grounds prettily lighted with Uhi- Beu piano» and Organs,
nese, lanterns'and fairy lights, presented Promlnent among exhibits in the Music

t,îs «
si r^vvr
the men who sell popcorn, and the side designs, combinations and prices

TSrs.».-*■.«* ^ S?■*?„“SSSTt-LK
ridiculous antics of the man and the with every aote distinct through-
kangaroo being particularly interesting ^ the Bcall3( the touch possessing those
aM wasTo’clock ere the principal item light and elartle
of the evening was reached. One would foutlie lasVthirt^ years, and »»'"•* Menn for * i"”oh*<”*'
have to go a long way to surpass the are known at home and abroad as staud- Grape fruit; creamed chicken in scallop 
grand pyrotechnic spectacle, the ments in every particular. shells with rolled bread and butter ;
of Algiers,” as presented last night. The ^ ecial feature of their exhibit is a French chops, broiled or breaded, with
performance was characterized by a device jor obtaining organ pedal creamed potatoes lettuce salad, crackers
touch of reality that was truly surpTis- ctice ia connection with a piano, and cheese and a light sweet of some kind,
ing. The scenery was good, the acting P' tw g wbicb organists will appreci- Coffee or chocolate and iced water or
was better, what more was wanting ! heretofore it has been Impossible Xmllinaris will serve for beverages. Serve
The 400 odd volunteers who took part in an attachment giving a perfect coffee and tea with the second course,
the entertainment acquitted themselves ® toucb A Tisit to their stand ; i„ preparing the grape fruit, cut it in 
like men, and succeeded in making din 8 e av an mueiciane attending the : halves crosswise, cut out the hard core 
enough to precipitate a week of unceas- « ■ 1 rePaï aU muelciaM in the space with powdered sugar
iug rain. The Kilties won great applause ‘W- aud cracked ice.-Septembor Ladies
as they marched past, and really they _ . u „ * 1 Home Journal.
deserved it. The columns went by as Christie, Brown « c. ------------
straight as a die. _ Immediately on the left of the pnncl-

The main portion of the fireworks fol- pal entrance to the Main Building, tne 
lowed the spectacle and those who know visitors are at once struck .wi.th the 
say that the display then given surpas- towering display amde by Christie,Brown 
sed that at the World’s Fair. Rockets & Co., the celebrated biscuit mauufactur- 
by the score illumined the heavens, ers. The elaborate exhibit made by this 
wheels, wheat sheaves, and all the other firm contains over 4000 different sam- 
wonderful products of the pyrotechnist pica of biscuits, tastefully arranged in 
art were meted out without reserve. In glass boxes. This exhibit gives but a 
addition there were three or four set slight idea of the business carried on by 
pieces. this extensive firm, whose travelers cover

The performance was brought to a con- every known part oZ Canada, and there 
elusion at 9.45. are few dealers in this country who do

not carry a line of their goods. For a 
dealer to uot carry these celebrated bis
cuits is the exception, and the reputation 
tyf the firm for turning out an article 
that pleases the palate of the most fas
tidious, is known the country over. No 
praise of the goods of this firm is needed 
in these columns, but the enterprise and 
standing in the commercial world of 
Christie, Brown & Co. call for especial 
mention.

which are sell- 
The second

z The Family Resort.

MUTINEES WEENESDAY UNO SKTORllY J P.M.
Collins and MaDell, Clark and 

Angelina, Celeste, Alonzo,
F. L. Higgins.

admimnion too.

BILLIARDS.
/ShÏmÏcAl’ÏvO*Y BILLIARD AND POOL 
ty Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides.” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off. ae the 
balls are all colored turough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto. _______ __________________

"

Laundering Embroidered Linen.
When laundering embroidered linen 

toiake a strong suds of some white soap 
and lukewarm water and wash the pieces 
carefully. The wash-board must not be 
need; rinse immediately in luke-warm 
water and then in water slightly blued 
and hang out to dry. When half dry lay 

□ them out smoothly on a clean cloth which 
has been laid over a piece of double-fac
ed white Canton flannel and prejs on the 
wrong side with a hot iron until they are 
suite dry. If they are fringed, comb the 
fringe out carefully with a moderately 
coarse comb.-Scptember Ladies' Home 

a Journal.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

’*•801 frJl vlu,se“
«• a POOR RELATION,”

By Edwin E. Kidder.
Saturday matlnea and evening—"A Poor Reis,

lion.” _____________________________
A SPARROW’S OPERA

Nightly this week. Mstloees Tuesdsy, Thursday, 
Saturday. TtwRip-Itaarlug^Fun-Produeing

"A BAGGAGE CHECK.”
Mr. Arthur E. Moulton and 30 Comedians.
Next week-John Kernel!'. Comedy Company,

ACADEMY “ Strl"t|eyoonduôt.d,

&

ol bill

\FINANCIAL, __________ m
LAROk"aMOUNT o'r PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at lo w ratee. Read. Read & Knight, 

Ihuritorn, etc., 75 King-street eoat, Toronto. ed
*» «-okeY to Loan on mortgages,
J>1 endowments,!!!, policies nod other aecurl- 
toes. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.___________ea_
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 1 j loan at 5(4 per cent Apply Maolnren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 38-80 Toionto- 

Toronto.

Î JACOBS J HOUSE.
the

trouble
d

Oilstreet,
discussion on seen-

LEGAL CARDS.
One week, commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 3. 

ARTHUR cTbÏÎiMàS; In àîlrely comedy entitled

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.__________________
T7VBÂNK IL POWELL. BARRISTER,
F nicitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9

Toronto-streeL Money to loan.__________
^OOK. MACDONALD «6 BRIGGS. BAR- 
V risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adelaida- 
street east, Toronto, w. Cook, B. A., J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brlgge, M.A., LL.B. _________ _

. f AlDLAWf, KAPPKLE * BICKNELL. BAK- 
I i rlaterm and Solicitore, Imperial Bank Bulld- 

iiTs. Toronto. William Laldlnw, Q.G; George
Kanoele, James Btcknell, C. W, Kerr.__________

A LlTN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.. A Canada Lila Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. w. 1.
Allan, J. Baird._________________________ ___ _

A c DO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
IVI citor. Notary, etc., room 78 Canada Life 
Building, 48 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 

, phone 3248.

A .umnier «bower,more
After the show is over men end women 
emerge into the light of day and 
philosopher is in a quandary to decide 

mankind is nearer or further 
away frrom the lunoceuce that ouce char
acterized the race.

So much for the Bucksaw and the Liv
ing Pictures. They are but typical of 
thousands of things at the Exhibition to 
instruct and amuse us. As we said be
fore, the Exhibition is the people’s uni
versity. Long may it flourish.

y^xt^KraotloP—“A**6kaCKER JACK.” 

jyjASSEY MU5ICHALL.

THE IMPERIAL

80- thc

)whethere J THE GRAND HOTEL RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRAMedical Council Election.
The doctors residing west of Yonge- 

street met yesterday at Broadway Hall. 
Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, tbe president 
of this association, asked that some one 

selected to fill the office, for some 
years held by him, of representative to 
the Medical Council, as he could no lon
ger fill the position, owing to his having 
taken up other work. His nomination 

endorsed by 80 per cent, ol the vot
ers in this division. The meeting ad
journed to meet again the first week in 
October. _________________

ITo-dsy et I Admission, Matinee 10a 
3,80 and 8 p m. | Evening 10c, drat gallery gle

Solos on the Electric Organ In tha evening.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS.

CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.I be

Other houses continue open. 
The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 153 Sher- 
bourne-street_______________

NO DECREASE IN THE BUSINESS
In, regard to the decrease in the street 

railway receipts for August last
HOTELS. the same month of the previous year, it

\ ^A^B^i^ H'OTKL'wALTER'R'wNN^ ought to be meutioued that the figures 
II proprietor, Daviavllle, North Toronto. Ont. given refer to the actual income 

.h!ir‘ F‘ra£1^th6bo.drTng “S&r the sale of tickets and cash receipts. This
j£v«*ry accommodation for driving parties, income does not show the actual busi 
cyclists and summer boarders. ________1___ nesa done. The cash box count shows
R°fln«tH»mierria1ho«temNih“wl“f.™E that the business actually done in Aug- 
iîï attention paid to tbe traveling public; rates $1 lIst, 1894, amounted to $86,968, and in 
m 81.60 per day. I■ B. Bingbam. proprietor, ed , 18yg to $86,685, a difference of

USSELL HO^S^OWLLIA^ATESS^TU $m ^ {avor ol the former. ,\s a mat-
and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop. ter 0f fact over six thousand passengers

carried in August, 1894, than

the Hatter
was r*

over
3t

This Is School Children’s Day.
Friday, Sept, 7, school children’s day. 

The Public schools will be closed aud over 
20,000 children ate expected to visit the 
the Exhibition. All departments open 
from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Tbe horse ring during the afternoon 
will be full of attractions, including 

trotting races for

WALTER BAKER & GO.from huptobb.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

THE WILKINSON TRUSS 

, , „ Lec^nSKa|Tt8,e.°tnhSe M"
2ë/’ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN.

Bassin Hooae Block, King-st. West

129 YONGE-STREET.Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North
west west and southwest. All ticket8 g°°d 
for 20 days front date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

irnBT
The Largest Manufacturera of
PURE, HIGH GRADE I Full stock of fall styles.

Fur stock now opened. Our 
capes best style and values In 
city.

Furs repaired, etc.__________

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESy
boys’ bicycle races, 
gentlemen’s road horses, and 3-year-old 
colt trot and pace ; judging pomes ; Doc 
aud Victor, the trotting dogs, will be out.

% On this Continent, have received

• SPECIAL AND HI8HEST
AWARDS

m all their Goods at the
CALIFORNIA 

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION. 
Their BREAKFAST COCOA,
Which, unlike the Dutch Process, 

Is made without the use of Alkalies 
or other Chemical* or Dyes, If abso
lutely [pure and soluble, and costa

E
troying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. _____ a

_ SI.50
lur travelers

• AOOO REWARD.
Owing lo tbe misrepresentations of some of 

business rivals we offer IlDOO to W 
who can produce one galion of our Fruit vinegar 
that contains other than the acid produced 
from fruit We also guarantee our vinegar for 
pickling purposes, sufficient in strength, finest 
in flavor, pure and wholesome. Give fl
and you will use no other. Ask your grooer tor 
it aud see that you get it, th*re 
spurious imitations In t ï fr*vi N* VRONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEOAR CO. 4 
LTD., Wareroome 22 Francis-strert, foronto. Ill

V„^ iytoeyllti'o..lng‘r'ont!Uwritey:”'W«

been U,'Z C:.rtmpnV .pJ,1.‘;.rnutedn“
Debilitated Constlta-

KXBIB1TS WOHIU VISITING.

Deml.len Organ and Plan,
Yesterday large numbers took advant

age of the splendid accommodations fur
nished by the Dominion Organ and Piano 
Co., and visited the building occupied ex
clusively by this company, opposite Ma
chinery Hal>. They have a very elabor
ate display of beautiful instruments,and 
have engaged Prof. W. J. Carkeek, the 
finest exhibition piauoist in Canada, to 
display their wonderful brilliancy and 
tone. This company have uot only ob
tained a local, but have also secured a

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, KÏÏ3SS more were 
in August, 1893. A POUND OF TEA FOR NOTHING.Companyery accommodation for families visiting the 

City, being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
«ut view of th. -=‘'F.J0T.rira1modera«. rietor

have
them by far 
For Delicate and 
♦ «««. thAsa Pills act like a charm, 
lu small doses the effect is both a tonic 

stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- 
«on. of The body, giving ton. and vigor.

Ev John Fogg Gels a Cane.
The C.P.R. employes, aa a recognition 

Of Mr. John Fogg’s services to them in 
connection with their annual games, 
have presented him with a gold-headed 
cane.

chased from us. Have our driver calL
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-st.

DIVIDENDS AT THE LOWES 
KATE.

The gas companies of London, Eng., 
prohibited from increasing their rate 

of dividend without making a correspond
ing reduction in the price of gas to con- 

In virtue of this enactment we 
find the South Metropolitan Gas Com- 
pany
rate in order that it may pay a bigger 
dividend. We contend the Consumer»’ tiaa

bigger
ed |

TO BBNT are
a

55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class , 14roorn8^^^__^
Mrs. Webster, Novelist, Dead.

London, Sept. 6.-Mrs. Augusta

\ ice-Admiral George Davie#.

Belief lm Mx Horn.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases

AmeTcinVidnehy Cur^
ford to puss this magic relief and cure.
Druggists. ^ —

ltss than one cant a cup.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

why go* limping and whining about your, 
corns, when a 26-cant bottle of Holloway a 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give It a 
trial, and you will not regret It.

Burners.
dWALTER BAKER*CO. DORCHESTER,MAS8.of London actually reducing theSome people laugh to obow their pratty teeth 

TlteuaeofIvory White Tooth Powder make. peoDle*laugh m/re than erer. H'a eo nice. Pno. 
hue- Sold oy druggiita.
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The largest, freshest and best 
selected stock iu the city, at 

lowest prices.

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street

(Cur. of < zar).
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